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CSU served
with lawsuit
By Ingrid Perez
Staff Writer
The California State rniver-ity
system has yet to respond to ;in age
discrimination lawsuit fikd ((Arlo r
this month by the I S. Equal
Opportunity
Employment
Commission.
Humboldt. State University
also named in the complaint in
which the commission ;irgued that
it and the CSU system have discriminated against various profes
sors on the basis of age The claim
was filed with the noted States
District Court (in Sept 30, 1997
Ken Swisher, :1 CSI -pokesman,
said the complaint was received
Oct. 16. CSV lav.xers have xvi to
look over the complaint and make
recommendations to initgoing
Chancellor Barry Mon ti
"We’re evaluat jot! What the
1111t.1011, are," Swisher said -,Clint
we decide), it would linlx lie speculation."
According to the complaint.
three professors who partovi
in the Faculty Early Retirement
Program, commonly known (N
FERP, were named in the i(rie%
once. FERP started in 1077 to otter
the option of part tnne teaching
after taking in early retirement
The commission clanns that it
"explicitly" limited participant, to
less than age 70, which violate- the
Age Discrimination in Employ inent
Act of 1967.
"If 70 was the cut off, it violated
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An ’ouch of prevention

(the Age Discrimination Act)," said
Bill Tama yo, an attorney with the
employment conimission. "Setting
it at 70 is still arbitrary and barring someone from teaching.
Assuming that once they hit 70 we
can’t let them teach that is what
the ADA is try mg to prevent."
Sw (slier disagreed- Tie said w her]
F’E it P was creatid, it was te ilIi’:ii ii
te he ler prefessers will were at
lea,tiii \ V;11- 01(1 :111(1 hail RI
it
111’ In the CS!: Whell
the faculty acquired a union to represent it in 195(1, the requirement
was altered to base retirement (oi
the number of years the professer
m.as :1 faculty member. When the
participant reached that age they
were exp., ted tic ge into full retire hoot The professor- 111 the proahle ti make more
gram
iiiiuci’
ciirking part -tune while
receiving full benefit:, Ice said
",The prevratti, ’,’,as never set lip
11/11iIiiiiing. program,"
Swisher said "It was always
deswited to have (III end based (in
the 1111111h,r (it ear,"
S1/41-11er -.aid the professors viii
1,t 1 [1:1i .111(1 C1111111 11:11e
y. 1111111.1V,11 it :11101111e
State
Ilimileildt
Fernier
pref,,,,,r Larry Squires
Ii ,aril; !pant 10 the program at
it- lioeption Squire -.1111, named in
the ciiniplaint 0, :1 Irrofe,,Or \1./111
ii pH\ .it,’ settlement after he
when he
ft ’ii ii liave F’ El
re.o tied 71110 1995 After filing ;in
age disci-mon:10cm la%\,sint, an aria t rotor found in his favor and
awarded a pm ate settlement
The emple1111.11t
111 SI11111-1.; claim prompted an
age discrimination investigation

Photos By Michelle Lee:

Die!’,

Psychology major, Clara Leung, has to wonder which is worse, getting
a flu shot or coming down with the bug, after being injected by Nursing
Supervisor Janice Uyeda Monday. The University Health Center is offering influenza shots to students and faculty.
The center is anticipating a total of 300 shots to be given between
October and November. Flu shots are available today in the
Administration Building, Room 167 from 2 to 4 pm and a final day on
Nov. 5 in the Health Building, Room 401 from 11 am to 1 pm

Age,

Evening at the SJSU improv
By Traub. Priermon
Stall Writer
What would you reveal to society if you had the
fiiruni?
Daniel 11.0(id along with four artists and five mire
visit len musicians vvcll explore the question tonight in
the Art (Iliad
"The piece is based on process not product," art stir
dent Wood said "I’m interested in art of the moment "
The proiect, titled "l’he Chance," is both the
nation of five years in the program and an obsession for
the last menth-and-a-half, Wood said.
"I want to bring art to the people," he said "Ni
everybody can get to a gallery. The average blue ci(11.11
worker can’t get off wiirk and go straight to the gaiter
Artists will be painting one continuous mural iii iii
octagon shaped, 7 -foot high wall while a group (if ri,(i
iiiivacians perform, Wood said. The artists iind ciiici;ihis will be improvising off
Other’s work
Working with a live band performing, artist Ilerh
’rain said, is something he’s never done beliire Tana
who prefers to work in silence, is interested tic see ho
his art will be altered by the music alld other artists
"As an artist you don’t often get to work with other
artists," Tam said "Collaboration helps von grow as an
art ist."
The music for the program is an orwinal piece writ
ten by a personal friend, IA’ooll said The musicians are
from the San Francisco area
The iiitir;11 will be 70 percent I ((owlet’. before the
sliiiw.1Vood -aid The show itself i the /111mm:item el
the artistic
iif the musician- and 1i:tinter.
The art 1st, %%ere hand picked 5T51’ students. Weed
because their different styles will create ;i ii hide.
and -Tent:m.4ms end product
-The idea is a collaboration of styles," Tam said "I’m
a realistic painter The suluect of my work is

Ali... O’Leary’ spa/ hie
Senior Daniel Wood, an Art major, prepares his FIFA project on a
structure built to display the itnprivisattonal mural The piece, which
combines music with art will be shown Tuesday the 28th from 5 007 30 p m in front of the Art Building

Politics have played a major role 111 the eVellt, S:1111
Wiiccil
"Half of the art has been getting through the red
tape to mill this thing off," Wood said.
"Chance"’ begins at 5 p.m and scheduled to last
two-and-ahalf hours and is free to the public. For more
informat ion contact: www.mtateofthearticorg

,11.

Preparing for the El Nino
that might never happen
By Scott Shull’
Staff WI itel
..1 El Nino
Eveli 111,111i the
In ;it :.(ii
inay be weeks
Jose State Clover -at are bilmig pie
cautiens
1-. it tlivri..iti ;iii effect
Jeri-%
t es en
e Slam
ineteiiroleg
;it San
I ’in% ersit% and 1- con-ii1(red the odd
eNtieit on El Nino
1,111.’1" 11Ie111
her,
the Nleteerelegy Ilepartment_
s;1111 hea 1,1111 I, tar treIll of 1;1111
I m.on’t -.IN the preiie tool- et
seine
1111 hilt 1i \%.,11.1
11:1;111e11:Steifell, ,.1111.. hot I Noilldn’t
surpre-ed it it didn’t happen
-"Hie piddle is under the pet( tic

tiP memerelegists are ;ill together
that It %%ill rain like crazy,he said ’ It net a certainty by any
st retch et
imaginat11111."
5C1ltt 1/11(1111:111, KNTV’s 5 o’clock
.1111.6r ;Ind
-Ai I
,1,111,1 still lie prepared
Hie attention I’ve ...I’ll 1, ,1111111,
11’ 1.11111j, 111n
ro"l’ dir hiving
flood insurance.- liudimin said "l’hey
cr dpi d thing- to Ii.,’,,’ IegardleSS Of
\\ hat El N1101111-1144,
In 196(2 lie.1\ \ rains and
California sAeri
Nom, a
11,1111er 11111.11.0111.11,111 pre( 11/1t.lted
the ,laUk111V,
1’.11111(’ trail, \kinds
The le-seinni,i, iit the-, moist, 11.1,t
1111111- t.111 I h.. o(e.in waters
Sel. El Nino. page 8
ill thl,

Pyramids ’clownsize’ Albania
Iii Anthonv Pete?
St all W it,’,
With 11111\ (inc (if the two planned
speakers able ti i Attend dm
111 Tr:111,111111C 1111.11111:!, Ft111.1 Atte?
1111011., (11,11,,11111 111’1%1111e 11111’ 1,1111,1,1
1111.11,. 1111 Alt omi
:11,1.1111,
The
Ili
1)1
Vh1,11
T111/11r1(1%,k1, the forinei Supreme
Commander of the Yiigc,l,i%
didn’t hinder turnout liiis%(( er..1, 111
1/11111/11. showed iii, to listen to 14 Kb./
Iliberai, the Chief it Albanian Service
for the Voice (if America Topurkovski
couldn’t make it due to plane prob
11.111S ell route tic San (lose
Voice of America is hi radio program
broadcast in Alhanm four times per
day for IMP hour mid
minutes each

Ni..et,o, I),,,!,
Voice of America is based in
1Vashington DC and gets its funding
trill the federal government
Just a year ago, Albania was hit.
ss it h c ts worse at
of economic setbacks since break cog away from
Coin:until sm unu 1991
Pyramid
Si’,’ Albania, line 8
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Speed City athlete sets the example for all SJSU students
students did not show up, not
because of what I had to say but
because of all the hard work that
went into this event," Norton
said.
All SJSU students should
have come to hear what he had
to say. It is more than a shame.
It is a disgrace. Norton is the
forefather of all the athletes here
in San Jose. We as students and
athletes should not only listen to
what he has to say, we should try
to follow in his footsteps.
This man is SJSUs very own
Jackie Robinson Norton persevered, setting tiiur vmrld records

few weeks :Igo the original
members of "Speed City"
’mile to campus to talk
about the trials and tribulations
that African American athletes
underwent at San Jose State
University during the 1950s and
1960s.
About 60 st udtnts showed up
All1PrICall.
one
is J

Norton,
’l’hc cit Tills
who isan coollooni, know. as the

-%%orld’s taste,t min.- was one of
three former S,Islr track and
field stars who ,,pokti at the
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
"It is a ShallIc that mon! black

Editorial

pus with other stuin the 100 and 220
dents. Norton said he
yard dashes and the
lived in a house on
100 and 200 meters
5th Street with the
despite the tremen"Good Brothers," a
dous amount of
dozen other African
racial discrimination
who
Americans
in San Jose.
attended SJSU durwas
"No
one
ing the Civil Rights
us,"
to
friendly
Movement.
Norton said. "(Other
At the event,
students and adyisors) didn’t want to DOUG BURKHARDT Norton talked about
us here. We had to sit in the back the lulu., he spent with
of class because teachers did 1114 N11.01,1111111ld Ali during the 1960
( tomes in Rome Norton said
like us."
African American students the.s liecaine good friends
in that era there was a
were not allowed to live on cam-

wow ststsmkg- k
11E901097.
r"’

California State University
FERP policy discriminatory

seonslittu
DItc841 us(c A
Cotacts.

roc
How old Is too old’? Well, it you’re all inst
tor in the Califoniia State University ,y :tem age 70 is the answer.
According to guidelines specified for the CS(’
Faculty Early Retirement Program. or FERP,
after age 70 retired professors are no longer
allowed to teach.
This means if a professor decides to retire
from the CSU system at say, age 55, then
returns to teach part-time. he or she must (1.:17t.
tvaChIllg Just 15 years later. Why?
Why 70’’ Why not (i5 years of age. or 80? Why
set any guidelines at :ill’
One person’s teaching capabilities at age :it)
might be inferior to those of a 70-year-old professor depending on the situation.
By setting specific age guidelines liv which ail
ist ructor must cease teaching is dist:ratan:it ciii
pure and simple
Now three CSI’ professors are filing suit
against the CSI’ and Humboldt State clamum.
that their termination N1/4’;1,, unlawful under the
FERP iige guidelines And sue they icuculd
,ort 1, prohibited by
DI:-411111111:it11,11
Opportunity
Employ meat
Equal
the
Commission. a United Stati.s agency charged
with the difficult task of preserving equAlity
among all people in the work place.
Any professor who is physically and na.ntalk
capable of quality teaching should lie allowed to
teach no its, ands. buts or di,crinimitinii ii
the basis of age.
New CSI’ -wide guideline, must Is put into
regardle,.
place to ensure that all fist ructors
are providing
of their gender age or
thigh quality learning environment fir ill tccdmts at all tunes If instructiirs are not provid
irig this chuclIt 1 better system should be
Ilitd so departments ;ire not forced to carry the
burden of an inadequate colleague, pure and
simple.
Quality of any kind cannot be achieved
through any sort of discriminatory policy.
You don’t need to be very old to know that.
if

Opinion page policies
ihem.elves on the
Reader,: aie en, ouraged incrn,
’amps,. Viewpoint
Opinion page with a Int ter to the Editor
te,porwe
/111 1..4111. 41t
A Letter to the Editor en
[holy.
Spartan
Win anew that har: appeared in the
A Campus Viewpoint is a 4r,11-word es.ay on rurn.nt tampia,
nr Ronal is....
Submewlionsi become the property of the Spartan Daily mod
may he edited for tlarity. grime’s., libel and length.
Suhrniasions most contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
,I1
Salina...ions may fit’ put in the Lein., to flir
2111.1. wot hv tar
Spartan I tally (Alive in Dwight itcntel Hall
mailed to the Spot:in Daily ()pinion Edinrr
to (40819241237
Si.,?.
Schaal 0(.1ournalism and MOM rominani(ation...
University. One Washington Square, San .hwe (’A U5142.1114,1,
Editorial.: are twit len by, and are the consensus of, th,
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinion. ....1 :rivet tew.ments 5,, not neeessardy
the ,ito tan Paily. the. Si hoot of .linamilisin
team( the view.
and Maw, ComniunnAtions v stst:
III

Athletes as role models?
Wr am not a role model"
Charles Barkley.
Damn right you’re not Chuck.
I lay claim to being Mr. Bad
Example, but you and the other
clowns called athletes make me
look like an alter boy. (That’s an
ugly picture by the way).
The sports page often looks
like Crime and Punishment
magazine rather than somethilig
that chronicles the day’s sporting
activities. The list is endless:
*Jim Harhaugh, quarterback
of the Indianapolis Colts goes to
an NBC meeting and takes a
swing at Jim Kelly for calling him soft and lacking leadership during a Colts broadcast. In the
process, Harbaugh hurts his hand. Nice
Christian attitude, Jim. What happened to
turning the other cheek?
’Chuck Barkley throws a man through a
window at a bar. This does not surprise Inc ill
the least hit. Sir Charles has spit on a little girl,
been involved in numerous bar room incidents
and almost heat up an Angolan basketball player during the Olympics. Way to go Chuck, you
should be a shoo-in for governor of Alabama.
Dennis Johnson of Boston Celtics fame
attacks his wife with a kitchen knife. What. was
wrong Dennis, was she making fun of your
freckles again?
Wilfredo Corder, Boston Red Sox shortstop, allegedly beats his wife. While the cops
are dragging his sorry ass to jail, he leans over
to his wife and, in Spanish, tells her he’s going
to kill her. Apparently the beatings worked,
because days later she recants this tale saying
she wants to work things out between the two
of them. Do the letters 0.3. mean anything
here?
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Mesa,
Indians relief pitcher, was arrested for sexual assault when he
fondled a lady on his way home.
lie missed a month of the season
before he was acquitted of the
charges. I wonder what his wife
had to say?
Seattle
Blades,
Bri an
Seahawks wide receiver, accidentally shot his cousin in the head,
twice. Blades, who fired two
shots at his cousin’s dome, was
acquitted of manslaughter
charges on the grounds that the
shooting was accidental. How do
you fire two shots accidentally?
Michael Westbrook, Washington Redskins
wide receiver, pinned teammate Stephen Davis
on the ground and pummeled him with punches. No charges were filed but nonetheless, nice
move.
Orenthal James Simpson. Enough said.
Oksana Bakst Dennis Erickson and most
recently Donovan Bailey. Baiul and Erickson
were both nailed for getting liquored up and
attempting t.o drive. Bailey flipped his car
Sunday and then left the scene of the accident
Any guesses as to why he didn’t stay to talk to
the nice officers about the accident?
I could go on and talk about Allen Iverson
and a Virginia bowling alley, J.K. Rider, marl.
juntas and Oakland Street corners and Irena
Spirela and Venus Williams and race relations
but I have vov,ed to turn over a new leaf
This is the last time I will write as Mr. Bad
Example. Because of attacks by a certain staff
memlx.r I’ll become the George Bush of the
Spartan Daily. Ill be kinder and gentler, so
watch (est.
Amon 1Villiurns user Siytior Staff Writer for the
Spartan Drily. His mlunar appairsevery Tuesday.

Richard Nixon because of his
influence in the predominately
"black neighborhood."
With all of these accolades, I
think Norton and the rest of
"Speed City" deserve our attention. Their achievements deserve
at least a few photos on our athletic department’s walls.
How will students come to
find their future at SJSU when
they can’t even find their past?
Doug Burkhardt is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.

China delegation’s visit
to United States feeble
justification of relations
say that the guy who lives down the
Lees
street from you is a little weird. Okay,
maybe more than a little weird, maybe "ethically backward" would
be a better term.
Would you invite
him over for dinner?
Would you welcome
him into your home
with open arms?
Maybe it’s just me,
but the Chinese delegation’s trip to the
United States this CHRISTINE M. UAS
week is a bit unnerving.
The Chinese government has a pitiful human
rights record. Men and women are repeatedly
incarcerated for their views in opposition to the
government. The conditions of the jails are
deplorable, according to the recent accounts of
Milpitas resident Harry Wu.
Families are limited to having one child
because of an exploding population. Abortions
rates are among the highest in the world.
The recent take-over of Hong Kong was less
than amicable. Decreasing stocks caused an
alarming dip in Hong Kong last. week that echoed
throughout. Berlin, Tokyo and New York.
China has threatened its neighbor Tillih’,111
with bombs, missiles and other types of warfare.
Taiwanese see these threats as infringing upon
their independence.
China refuses to recognize the Tibetan people.
Monasteries and Buddhist monks are in danger.
His Holiness the Dalai Lama is living in exile in
India.
Lest we forget, the tragedy of Tiananmen
Square occurred only eight years ago. Hundreds
of protesting students in the Beijing square. were
massacred for demonstrating in favor of democracy.
According to President Jiang Zemin’s information minister, Zeng Jianhui, the Chinese trip
should improve, not only Sino-American relations, but world-wide relationships.
Is it possible to completely transform the ideology and methodology of a government representing one billion people in one week? Is it possible to
ignore the atrocities committed, the unborn
killed, the prisoners murdered?
This trip is a conciliatory measure, nothing
more. Seven days is not enough time to redirect
the past 50 years of Sino-American history. What
is this pending visit, other than an attempt to
show the world that everything’s fine and dandy
in international relations?
Clinton is allowing his strange neighbor Zemin
into his house for a week, and we are idly standing by, even embracing the gesture. Maybe we’re
just as odd as the neighbor himself.
Christine M. Lias is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Caret’s accessibility inhibited by lack of student interest

One Washington Square, Son Jose, CA 95192-0149
14081 924-3280 4. E-mail: SDAILY@jmc.sisu.edu

Yr11,11,11 Alowd,s

lot of camaraderie between black
athletes.
Norton also spent some time
playing football for the San
Francisco Forty Niners. He
played wide-receiver and running back from 1961 to 1962. He
even arrived at SJSU on a football scholarship to save his track
coach, Bud Winters, a spot on the
track and field team.
After his prolific athletic
career, Norton ran for the State
Assembly. He was asked to run
as a Republican by Ronald
Reagan. the Governor of
President
and
California,

Perez’s
opinion
piece
Ltitngrid
led,"Student concerns will go
addressed until Caret is more
accessible" (Oct. 16) misrepresents
President Caret’s informal discussion
sessions. Ms. Perez stated that Student.
Study Breaks and Key Luncheons are
"rastrictesi" to 20 students. She goes on
to say, "...Du sum more than 20 students would voice their compnis about
his leadership skills &given the opportunity." I am sorry to inflonn her that this
is not the case.
I’ve been helping President Caret
meet with students for a year now, and I
can tell you that getting 20 students to
any meeting be holds is a challenge. We
have never told a student Ti meeting was
too full for them to at told In reality,
everyone who calls is invited.
Refreshments are prepared for them
and it name tag made. Then what happens is that half or less t if the students

who have reserved a place show up for
the meeting.
To President Caret’s credit, he holds
the meetings no matter how many students are there; he listens attentively to
their concents and when appropriate, he
takes action to at least initiate changes
students want. Students who’ve taken
the time. to go to the meetings have often
told me they were impressed with
President. Caret’s warmth; that he
seemed easy to talk to and he listened.
Study Breaks and Key Luncheons
will COTIDI1UP to iw scheduled throughout
the year Any student who is interested
in attending niay call 924-2981, and we
will do everything possible to help the
student get the opportunity to come. The
next Study Break is Nov. 5 at 6 p.m. in
Tower Hall 110. If the demand ever
exceeds the availibility of meetings, I
know President Caret, will make every
effort tie schedule nsore meetings.

a a-a ....Maa aaa. aaa a a a. a

Finally, I would like to say the
Student Intern to the President program
is quite new. We have been holding
these events for about a year, and we
are learning about the job as we go.
Fliers are put out for every event, we
announce in the Sparta Guide and we go
to meetings of student groups in an
effort to recruit students for Study
Breaks. If there is anything else we can
do to get the information out to students,
please tell us. We will gladly accept ideas
from any interested party.
Our efforts are beginning to pay off in
such things as expanded library hours
and improvements in safety on campus.
I encourage any student who wants to
nieet President Caret or has ideas or
concenis to call us. We welconte your
input, feedback and even your cnticism
Lee Ann Thompson
Creative Arts
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HIV-positive man infects many with virus
MAYVILLE, N.Y. (AP)
An
HIV-positive man who traded
drugs for sex with young
women
and
teens
he
approached in schools and
parks infected at least nine of
them with the AIDS virus,
authorities said Monday.
At least one other person was
infected by one of the man’s sex
partners, and at least 70 others,
some as young as 13, were
exposed to the virus in
Chautauqua County in rural
western New York, health officials said.
"He liked to lurk around the
edges of schools or parks, maybe
where kids would be playing
basketliall, and pick out young
ladies who may, for one reason
or another, he in a risk -taking
Health
mode,"
county
Commissioner Robert Berke
said.
"Sex for drugs appears to be
illIpliCatl‘d iii it least some of
the contacts," he said.
20,
Williams,
Nushawn
infected at least three women
and possibly a fourth before
learning he was HIV positive in
September 1996, Berke said.
But he continued having unprotected sex and directly infected
at least six more before leaving
the region in January, Berke
said.
Williams, in jail since Sept.

"He liked to lurk around the edges of
schools or parks, maybe where kids
would be playing basketball, and pick
out young ladies who may ... be in a
risk-taking mode."
Robert Berke,
county Health Commissioner
23 in New York City on drug
charges, faces iii arrest warrant
from t’hauti111(11111 CMJIlty for
statutory rape of a 13 -year-old
girl. Authorities were invest’
gating the possibility of filing
other charges.
Williams used more than a
dozen aliases, including Face
William and Face Johnson, in
his frequent travels between
New York City and western
N ’W York and he may also have
had a large number of sexual
contacts in other counties m
New York state, public health
officials said.
"The worse piece of news is
we are probably not the worst case scenario," Berke said.
The state’s confidentiality
laws prevent people who are
HIV positive from being identified. But in arguing that his

threat to the community over.
shadows his privacy rights.
prosecutors persuaded a judge
Monday ill Mayville to di,:lo,e
for
WilliaMS’ identity and ii Ii
his photograph to he it
Officials counted 2s people
who hail direct sexual contact
with Williams and 53 cw-esiii
people
secondary contact
w hi, had sex with any of’ the 2.5
Seventeen other cases were still
being studied. they. said
Investigators are looking into
whether Williams intentionally
infected the v. omen. Berke said.
what
"He knew very
xas wellcould happen he
counseled- about the risks
when he learned he was HIV
positive, he said.
Twenty epidemiologists, HIV
counselors, public health physi-

cians and health educators are
being sent by the state Health
Department to Chautauqua
County to work on the case. The
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention sent two staff members to assist.
In St. Louis earlier this year,
about 30 women and men tested positive for IIIV after contact
with Darnell McGee or one of
his 100 sex partners. Darnell
was killed in January, possibIN
in retaliation for passing the
infection.
McGee is one of onlv a few
documented cases nationwide
in which someone k 111/\%Ingk
spread the HIV virus to 12 or
noire people, health of Ii vials
said.
Chautauqua County, mm huh
borders Lake Erie, has a popu
lation of :Mout 1.10.01in, including 3.1,000 ni Joinest miii ti its
largest town May
the
county seat. is Idiom :Inu miles
northwest if New York City.
’Hopefully, this might wake
some people up and Wwitirr
where
their
kids
are, Jamestown
Parks
and
Recreation
Director
Jack
Fulford said. "Too many people
don’t know where their kid, are
and say, ’This will IleVer happen
to my kid.’"

Mother Girl trapped almost killed in hot tub
on trial
for death
of child
LOS ANGELES (AP
- An
11 -year-old girl nearly ilre%k mid
when her long hair got caught
in the powerful suction of a hot
tub drain, authorities said.
The girl, whose name wasn’t
released, was trapped under
water for several minutes
before she iris pulled uncon
SCIlalS from ll till’ spa Sunday
afternoon in the San Fernando
Valle. said Brian Iltimphre.i..
spokesman for till’ tat \ Fire
1 tepart ment
t
tremendous power of -onie
spa- Thi- reinforce- the 11’01
:11,111,1 loor -iv liii
t11,11

TORRANCE (AP) -- A
mother holding her ;ire
school daughter in a In.
story suicide try survived,
but the little girl died and a
judge must now decide if
timre will 11I a murder t red
Four -year -old
Natalie
!Midi hit the second floor
roof of the Marriott Hotel
with such fiirce on Mardi :1
that her pink arid - white ti.ii
nis shoes were ripped off
She was dead on arrival at a
nearby hospital
tier mother Roya
feet, hips, pelvis, ankle nut a
knee were shattered, Ina she
Irvin and was charged with
murder She pleaded inno
cent on Aug. 25 alai :I
1\111111CW:11 Court prelim’
begins
hearing
nary
Tuesday
Prosecutors and police
want her sent to prison or a
psychiatric hospital
"The daughter is hit ills
innocent here. There i MI
jlIstIliCati,111 for killing that
child N1alf. Period." Deputy
Alex
Attorney
District
Nark:men said.
Still, the pr11,1.cult 11111 /11141
(141’11S1’ at hallo\
Epstein have held tall, aimed at settling the case
without a trial.
family
!Midi’s
Mrs
claimed her hushand
drove her out onto the
"’nher.. is a truth that %in
dicates lii i, her brother
Ile
liamid Aralrlacleh
wouldn’t prey ide det a I Is, but
her repeat ’ill referri.i1
a %Junto "A
!-aStlapiece of our Inert- has been
taken llWay’"
holml
Authoritll’S
any document ill instance- of
abuse.
"The nit tire if the abuse
is ill quest iii and certainly
these :illegal len- tire being
made after the child w111
killed," Karkimen said
Nailer I):. lilt refused to
discuss the .a-i

use a spa alone," Humphrey.
said.
The girl was in serious condition with respiratory distress
and water in the lungs when
taken to (’hildrens Hospital Le:
Angeles. Hospital spokesman
Steve Rtitlege said Nlonday she
remained serious iii till’ Illtl’11sly(’ care unit
In Nlity 199c. a lil-year-old
NI’. Jersey girl drowned in it
l’anya Nlarie
110 nth
Nickel’s tried in mutt to pull her
I1.
in-, 1111111 1/11. A ti,i)t mit.rp
%here 12 1141- lit -.1101,111 pre.
;orol,(1Ii r 1..11% miii all
l’f .1lo
11111,!,1.,
tu

lir Ace in it..
Si a’ \\

CAI \
our him,- and
P111111,1,
f".1,1%
The Spartan 11....1,-tere is
lieldno.
fir-st .1a, o’ Lantiro
i’onti-t this w,
Student- will 11.1 \ 1’ until 7
piii 1Veilliesday to turn in their
iihinv,
it Ii their
:mine and plume windier. to the
Custemei Ser\
the
tin’ -t floer mit the Student
I In Th111,11;1.\. till’ 1/11111111,1111.111
111-1)11..ii in the front ot
DIP store tor lodging
!took -tore Associate Ihrector
:Jason \\ 111.,1 -.Alit till.
ill
nig
Bonk-Int,.
patrons mull ie invited 111
Wit a 11,111a1 all 11.1 \ T111/1’,11:1 \
he
’1.111’
\N ill
amnion, ed FridA \
*I h.. l"P
\\ ,11 It 1 i11 1. .1
gilt
h, the Sparhui
iii mmii, "t ..r.. The runner uuju w. ill
get :1 4,42-. gift cent ificate
A tot thu ml hers, -the. get
Tim? oriety," Wing said
[took mire manage! Pain
1)111/11(’ii

the contest to
luumli e\ pe:
dm a-Il
.11e ’re J101,11/.01111.; a go. .d
turinsit.- she s.11.1 W..’ve had a
pumpkin turned in ;ilready"
The oiv ner of the
turn -in
is Andersen Herrera, a book\Vmg said
store
are
tl) lqoptpumpkin- Iiiit will Wit lie
allowed to mot 11
Halloween." Ilet rem
said "It’s a tun tifilv 1/t till’
1

I lerri.ra’s creation
two
111111114\ mis, pumpkin innards,
and balloons iii Vat lolls l..tatl’S
lit II111.1tIlal 1l/ represent a dead
:11111 1IIII disemboweled person
".1- far a- I’m concerned, this

Janet Masson,
director of
forensic science academy

1948, he imprenticed with his
father’s firm and later worked
is a document examiner for the
Sheriff’s Depart timid, where he
identified f.,rged checks and
deciphered the coded scrawls
used us li....kunikers to record
illegal het In 1957. Harris started his
11 \\ II r,11111/011.\ Ill Los Angeles_
em t his
famous cases
involved the supposed will left
hy. billionaire How aril Hughes.
The will, dubbed the "Ilornitin
Will- because it %%a., leund 1111
the desk of a NI.irnein church
official it? in Hughes’ 1976
death. gave Ne ada gas station
\
porestate.
loin et the
atturneys
Harris.
fun Htivlies relatives, went to
Las Vegas awl examined the
will under armed guard
"What a miseral.11-1.1..k ing
document and Valat a letilaNyn’."
Harris recalled ill all article for
(,1*
.1,,urnmi I
the
Science- -S..ineene had certainly tried to cop\ his handwriting,
but it was IW 1.111.m-1.1.H:1r
ettert
real I \
real
thii mg. it was mu /re 111.4’ mu Ctalt*.St
III a
111 \\ 1111’11 ,,,111,11111
facsimile ’box top’ to enter the
111

t111t

I111111

I, i iu glu(MI
t110

iftwhe, Will Conte -4

Ivtorll
/.,’ war i I1,5,11.0 A%%istant language leacher% (Al
Intern.itional Relatirini it IR.,
mmmmm II, r.
,?si
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ARE YOU READY FOR TH E MCAT?
WE ARE.
(12.5 Flours of lostruction
Extra I Iclp with Your Instructors
Full-Length MCAT
Diagnostic Exams
Over 4000 Pages of Material
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CLASSFS START SOON
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"I would put him
at the top. He’s
done a lot for the
profession."

frfrici 7c1=11 7 111 f&

OFLIIIII

1

San Jose State University

q.
?

John J.
SOMIS (API
Harris has spent his life determining who’s got the write stuff
and who’s faking.
document
forensic
The
expert has been called in to
examine everything from the
victim list of a mass murderer
to the so-called Howard Hughes
’Miuniiuuunu Will."
In all ongoing love triangle
murder trial in Ventura County,
he testified that. a signature on
a rental car slip could have lieen
defendant Diana Haim’s. She
a is corixacted last month of
abducting and killing Sherri
Dally, her lover’s wife. The
penalty phase of’ her trud continues, with prosecutors seeking a death sentence.
Now Harris is retiring after
-19 years :Ind more than 1,000
case,.
"I would put him at the top,"
said Janet :Masson, a director of
the American Academy of
&MC’ a
SCIVIICCS.
lot for the profession. But it is a professeal rapidly
changing, thanks to high-tech
copiers and other ili’vu’ Iii’
s.
-It’s a new generat
Harris said. "\Vi.’re approaching
a cashless, checkless uimilsignatureless society The- future ..t
the work, who knows what it’s
giiing
Ilkl, 25 years from
ni.A. with ;ill the electronic computer advancenients’’’’
I lams learned his craft from
his father, a Seattle handwriting analyst who worked for the
Los Angeles County Sheriff’,
Department As a boy. he met
the experts \,11.i ti’s? twit alum?
a ransom nett. in the Charles
i.1-.
Tindhergh
By. junior high -chool.
was collecting ti pew niter fent,
fur his father’s ni..Ath.r earning :in aim n’
degree from the l’iliyer-ity
California,
Angeles, in

Bookstore lures carvers

Ii

V

It took several minute, for
someone to reach the emergency shutoff si,vitch in the fitness club’s basement Its- then it
was tiai late.
Since 1950, there have been
18 reports of people having
their beib, parts trapped iii 111.1
tubs or pools, including the five
who died, the (.’onsumer
Product Safety Commission
said.
Since 1978, there ham, been
III \ ,r1 \ 111t Iwo
-19 reported
ph’ trapped in drains hy their
1.eople
hair. and 13 it t
safe?
(onions -ion
died.
spokesman Po I. 1.1,,-1 -.1111

End of an era
for forensic pro

1997

800-MD -BOUND
adamm@reviewcorn
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A Taste of Thailand
Lunch Specials $4.95

D

25 Selections to choose from! Served
with steamed rice, soup & eggroll. Vegetarian menu available Outside caterrigs Private room up to 70 customers

()Subway
ID S. Bay Jewish
Film Senes

Washington
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Only $15
Stress reduction and relaxation
for busy people on the go.
Re -energize during your busy day.
Get ready for new exams and finals.
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HOLISTIC HEALTH CARE CLINIC
Chiropractic, Acupuncture, Herbal
Medicine, Acupressure, Herbal
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SPORTS
In the box
WAC Standings
Football
Pacific Div,

Team
Colorado St
Fresno St
Air Force
Wyoming
San Diego St
Spartans
UNLV
Hawaii
Mountain Div

Team
Rice
BYU
New Mexico
Utah
SMU
UTEP
Tulsa
TCU

Contemn.

W
4
3
4
2
2
2
2
1

Overall

1.
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
5

W
6
4
7
5
3
2
3
3

Overall

Conference

W
3
3
3
3
2
t
1
0

I.
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
4

L
2
4
2
4
5
5
5
5

W
5
5
6
4
3
2
1
0

I.
2
2
2
4
4
5
6
7

WAC Results:
Saturday
Spartans 25, Air Force 22
Fresno St. 46. UNLV 28
BYU 31, TCU 10
Fresno St. 20, Air Force 17
San Diego St. 10, Hawaii 3
Utah 15, New Mexico 10
SMU 22, Wyoming 17
Sunday
Colorado St 44, Tulsa 8

Upcoming games:
a_aLorday
Homecoming game
Fresno St. at Spartans
1:30 p.m. at Spartan Stadium
San Diego St. at Wyoming
Colorado St. at UNLV
Utah at Tulsa
BYU at UTEP
New Mexico at TCU
Rice at SMU
Air Force at Hawaii

WAC Standings
Women ’s soccer
Pacific Div,

Conference

Overall

W 1. I W 1. I
Itiun
4 1 0 16 1 0
’ BYU
3 2 0 11 7 0
’ Fresno St.
3 2 0 9 6 1
’Spartans
’ Utah
3 2 0 9 8 0
San Diego St 2 3 0 8 8 1
Hawaii
0 5 0 6 11 1
Mountain Div.
conference Overall
Team
WLT WI. T
’SMU
6 0 0 13 4 0
’ New Mexico 4 2 0 13 40
3 2 1 10 52
’Tulsa
TCU
3 3 0 9 90
Air Force
2 2 1 7 9 1
UTEP
1 4 0 6 10 1
Wyoming
0 6 0 1 16 0
derimes qualrhar for WAG Championship

Upcoming games:
Wednesday
Cal-St. Sacramento at Spartans
7 p.m. at Spartan Stadium
Air Force at UTEP
Friday
Portland St. at Spartans
7 p.m. at Municipal Stadium

Men’s soccer results:
Friday
Spartans 1, UNLV 0 OT
Next match
Wednesday
Spartans at San Diego St

Women’s swimming:
Saturday’s dual meet vs. WSU
UOP
Washington St. 80, Pacific 42
Washington St. 83. Spartans 54
Pacific 73, Spartans 67
16 event§
1000-m Freestyle
1. Elin Carlsson (SJSU)
2. Julie Thom (WSU)
100-m Breaststroke:
1. Eon Eldridge (WSU)
2. Elin Carlsson (SJSU)
500-m Freestyle:
1. Nicole Brushey (Fresno St )
2. Erin Carlsson (SJSU)
1 -meter Diving
1. Cathy Sutton (SJSU)
2. Leila Aldridg (SJSU)
3 -meter Diving
1. Leila Aldridg (SJSU)
2. Cathy Sutton (SJSU)

Tan
Th..

Ma I(

Spartan Daily Sports
Department wants your let
ters.
Your comment s about
S.IS1.1 teams, coaches or arti
des in the Daily are wed
come. Follow the Spartan
Daily’s opinion policies on
Page 2 and address your letter to Sports Editor Mike.
Traphagen.
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Quarterback honored for upset win
II Dan O’Dell earns
the WAC player of
the week award for
the Pacific Division

"Danny played an
outstanding game.
He did what we
asked of him and
he made all the
right reads."

By Dustin Shekell
Senior Staff Writer
When the final seconds
ticked off the clock during
Saturday’s 25-22 upset of Air
Force, SJSU backup quarterback Chris Kasteler had one
thing to say about the performance of Dan O’Dell.
IKasteler) was cheering
O’Dell
for
the
’Danny
Heisman," SJSU coach Dave
Baldwin recalled. "This 1, the
kid (Kasteleri he was competing
with for the starting job and
he’s yelling for hint to win the
fleisman."
A Heisman trophy is a Mt le
unlikely, but the fin
senior was named Western
Athletic Conference Pacific
Division offensive player of the
week for his heroics in only his
second collegiate start.
"Danny played an outstanding game," Baldwin said. "Redid what we asked of him and
he made all the right reads."
He passed for 217 yards and
three touchdowns against the
then ranked Falcons on SJSIT’s
first appearance on national
television in 10 years. The victory was SJSU’s second straight,
both with O’Dell at the helm of
the offense.
O’Dell’s 91 -yard fourth quarter drive that gave the Spartans
the 25-22 lead sealed the

Dave Baldwin,
SJSU football coach

(111110,1n

,f’S

/

l?0,111.1

SJSU quarterback Dan O’Dell. right, receives a congratulatory hug from a teammate following his performance in Saturday’s 25-22 victory over Air Force
biggest SJSU upset since
September 12, 1992 when Ron
Turner’s
team
beat
the
rmversity of Nlinnesota in thy
Metrodome, 19-30
The drive was capped when

()Dell rolled to his right after
being pressured out of the pocket and threw a nine-vard bullet
to freshman Shaw ii ;reel! with
.1
reniaminv in the game
( It all the
)111

completed, it was his tackling
skills that Baldwin remem1111bered most ;ibout the
11 li,-ll threw a high pa-- to
diver Newell that wa- tipped
hy Air Force’s strong safets, and

intercepted b): defensive hack
Frank Staine-Pyrie Running
ii the 5.151. sideline behind
t. 2:15 pound All-American
candidate Chris Gi/ti.
(1.1)11
was tripped up
195 pound
after thy
iimirterhark shed off t he block
id the ina--ive linebacker
prebably the
’That w
biggest play of the year,Baldwin said
This was the second -straight
week a Spartans’ plaver won
it the v,erik
conference
honors Cornerback and punt
returner ( )inarr Smith earned
the award for his ga nie-w inning
punt return again,t I-Tp:p tin
uct IS
Newell, the recipient el 21 yard touchdosn p,i-- in the second quarter. said ii 11.-LI cannot
be content for the rist of the
season after winning such a big
game.
"That one game he got a victory I still think he has a lot to
prove. 7 Newell said "I think
he’ll do
we’ll do it. -

Hockey team nagged by Aggies’ offense
Ice hockey: Five
suspended players
cost SJSU in its 3-1
loss to Utah State
By Vic Ribeiro
Staff Writer
A depleted SJSU ice hockey
team saw its record drop to 4-21 after the Spartans lost
Saturday to Utah State 3-1.
The Spartans were without
five of their top players due to
fighting disqualifications during Friday’s victory over Palmer
College.
Although the Spartans lost.
5e15U coach Ron Glasow was
very happy with his team’s pert ,rmance
"All of the guys who played

stepped up and played great on
Saturday night," Glasow said.
"Many of those guys had to play
in different positions vs h 1 le
some had not even seen action
this season. The Spartans were dominated early in the first period of the
contest I Ttah State outshia the
Spartans 17--I in the first peri
od. The Aggies scored fir when Nate Anderson took
advantage Id a pomier play wit It
9:30 left in the first period
Ryan Berry tied up the con
test later in the first period a he scored his seventh
id the
younr, ,V;1,1,11
Thall k tremendous S:IVIS li
Ern k
Lahrs, the Spartans CaIllf
with a tie after the first pernid
play
"I wa reall
happy i.sith
performance tonight." Lahr
nov

said "I knyw that I had to play
an exceptional game because we
hist most of our delensenien
during the Palmer game Ryan Sr:idling put thy
Agg les ahead 2-1 on another
Utah State power pho, goal
with a little
r 12 1111111./I,- 1411
t4/ 1111.ru Iii.period
The Avg’’, t.ontiiiiied to pour
on shot atter -het en Lahr- The
Spartan iittem, iuulil itulsput
fist-easv -hots on the ’tail
State glialtender At the ’qui of
two perieds th, Aggie- had
iiniiwly old -het the sp,ii tan ’11 9
S-ISI really felt the
- it Ill st iirer- during the timil
period ot
.01

-

plav opportimitii"I detinitely think vs ui,oliI
bcaten the-,
it vs.’

had these live gu
n the lineup," Lahr- -aid "A couple of
those glivs have some discipline
1)roblenis and it v... vs tnt
sivsull
imake it to tile mit
helve to get th.it under tontrol
Nate Anikr-.11 went on to
.4 the
score his
n I
thin]
flight and thii
Ander-on’,
power -play
goal till’’, AW.i, ani% energ,, the
rnSpartan, had, slid they
uniuiili- ti an-vser the gil
the
Player, di
[tab State iinte-t included
Jenkin - 1ir111
;till
,
Ix\1:1111.1
,1-41
"l’hebemi mid I
t.1

;la

-.Alt’

/14’

ermat
Fridas, night Palmer
1-1 iir-

wi -

pl.i
dorm.

di...1;4..110,f \a 1th

acting to getting good hits from
the l’almer team.- (11asow said.
-They have to learn how to hold
themselves back and take the
good hit. They should Valt until
later in the game to get the
players hack
’[his W11..- t
!Me the
Spartan, will face the Aggies
this year Two weekend- ago
they came away with a I tie Ill
Utah It is likely that thi%sill put the Spartan, ;I, the Ne
temti in t he \,1e,t behind
\Veber State and lt.111 Stme
!be
S.Ibl will ritxt
7
St:intiird rardimil
I. itt
Saturi1.1\ .it lb- I
k I if! Ler- the
1,H
-.ill

I
I’.

r- I i,i
ii

vs. r.

Golfers end Fall in the cellar
St,itt Report
The SJS1.’ men’s golf team
finished last in a 23 -team tour Saturday at the Fresno
Lexus Golf Classic, which was
its last tournament of the fall
semester
The Spartans finished 8-1
strokes over par and 74) strokes
behind UCLA, which won the
tourney with a 14 -over perfor-

mance on the par 72 cow,
Spartan Steve Grier. wile
shot a round of’ 7$ ea( 11 day dui
mg the tournament. led S.ISI
individually and finished

DOUBLE Y121’ DISCOUNT

41vPrit11.

Brigham Y111111g
Michael I lendermin folleysed
under round 4111 OW SOL Mill .1.1
of the tournament with a
Saturday to win the indirL
C111111111 11 Ii111

UP TO

0120
OFF ALL RINGS

litti "it
’BITE OUT

PLUS, UP TO

of High Prices with
Everyday Low Prices

Liquitex Acrylics at 20",, Off
Golden Acrylics & Golden Mediums at 30",, Off
Winsor & Newton Watercolors at 20% Off
Strathmore Pads at 20‘iiri Off
Arches Papers 40% Off by the Sheet
50% Off by the Quire
’4, Cosmos Brushes at 30% Off
I Stretched Canvas - 20% Off Each
30% Off for 6 same size
- 40% Off for 12 same size
THESE PRICES AND MANY MORE EVERYDAY AT

I1111;11111’i ART

SAN JOSE 456 MERIDIAN AVE 14081 297 4707
PALO Al TO
SAN FRANCISCO

0120
STORE MERCHANDISE

TOTAL UP TO

0240

A RTORVED

SAVINGS
Spartan Bookstore
Oct. 27-29
9atn-3pirn

31SC

-

PPM
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YOU’VE BEEN BUSTED
Professors’ soy it’s not worth the time, hassle to
pursue claims of academic dislumesty. Students
sav there’s an -unwritten code" of silence.

7-

By Aaron
St1aWntio-

"I had a student who actually took an essay from a
book we were using in
class, changed the characters in it and turned it in
as their own work. I wanted to punish (that student) for stupidity as well
as plagiarism."

It’s like an elephant in the middle itthe
I iving room; everyone knims it’s there, but no
one wants to talk about it Mr tear of having to
do something a’iout it.
The elephant is academic dishonesty
through the
known as cheating and to go
proper university channels is not only time consuming but risky as well.
-Ti accuse 1 st intent ot cheating you need
more than anecdotal evidence," philosophy
professor Peter I ladreas said "You need hard
OW
evidence because Iif’ the SerloUSIIISS
accusation "
Hadreas said he FINS C111111111 Clivater, hut
has never gone through the )Judicial Alf or process of bringing ti student up (in charge "I have tried to bring a student up oil a
charge of cheating) lint didn’t have enough
evidence," he said "Th. st.d..t, that brought
ion hacked out. it to my ;itt
There lies part of the problem.
An unwritten cOde :inning St Ildents IS that
you don’t rat out other students. hut some,
Ilk.- elle Scott and William Nielsen disagree
onmst how deep the code if silence :hold,’ go
"If it’s the first 111,4t1111Ce 111:1. hi’ It -Imuld
be let go) but the second tune it should he
punished:* Scott said :is he and Nielsen stud
are taking a
ied for a test. "Th.-:.
free ride."
Nielsen disagreed with Scott to a certam
extent
"You don’t rat someone out tudess they are
causing you personal harm," No -ken said. "If
they are throwing the tory)) then I’d report

Jerry Hannah,
English professor

has found some :roily Ill the Cheaters that she
ha- caught. She said the .Ines she has caught
cheating are to-wills cheat irug from other stu
dents IS In) are iliom!, w.or-i iii the 1:111:4S
liraflle, Jack -off and Jerry
1.V.10
I
I
}
11 hailI
11:11111:111 ,iaye
not he,Il re:II Ilite11112c111 1.1.11111 It CIII1111to
Choat11111
"I 11:141 a Student 1.1.110 actually took an essay
front a hook .11. %%ire using in class, changed
Ow characters in it and turned It in as their
isyit %%iirk," said Hannah, an English prides "I wanted Ii pilni,h (that st Wield ) for stupidity ti- %Yell a, plag,farfsfn "
Jaol:son, a f oath awl
SC111110 pro
Ii.’ caught a group id -t totem Jim:ding
-Some -dollen,- hail gotten hold of all
iii tional -olution manual and copied tlie
iii
an-wers.- -1:1)1,-on -aid
I kne% they had
towed because there was 11 hp. nj the manual
Jack-oll Said Iale -Indent tried to alfpeal
ioro tittit w;t, givott to him
emit throngh the academic channels, it
11.:1,4 a hit it a hassle,- Jack-im said. "’I’he
Appeal %%a-- upheld and it did affect his

Nielsen said that would be as far as he
would take it however
"I don’t have the time and don’t want the
%It
tl
hassle ,of going throu
process ," Nieken said
That us the sentiment ot geography protl--sor Marcia Holstrom
hr-ti bureaucratic nightmare," Holstrion
said ",(liong through the university channot m,orth
nels is too much trouble. Its

Students caught cilf-a1111(i
haVI119 ti...
tiottitt

Pssst...
Or,

-1(t

II)

4 5’,

1111

\i \ I l

Chad Fischer said he ha, never seen a pr.
cAt
soilleolle Cheat 111:1 at Sall
State lThversity, but he w onied
get exp)slled from a tumor college class
"If a professor catches Solneolle. tile\
should go by what is on the grin sheet. Fischer said. -If you are g)olig to pia it on
-should follow
paper, then they )profeor
VIVO" 1111,11:If 1011 Ity
.cp,ttatt Daily through "
5.151 policy is that academic dishonesty
r,ingirig from a failing grade on a test, paper or exam,
occurs when, "a student attempt s to show
I))it,.
f
heing plai.ed on disrfplinary probation or
possession of a level if ho.,.lodg.. or skill
which he or she doesn’t
t w.1110St
common kinds of aradelllIC diShIlllesty are
cheating and plagiarism."
Consequences of 11CadenliC dIsholle-t \ can
range from receiving a fading grade on t he
iii a’
h’’-t, paper or exam, having the
lowered, getting an "F" in the coor-p,
)) if ) t, .11,
question. "Have you ever cheated on a test
plated on disciplinary probat out or ’,mg -11)
penile(’ or possibly. expelled
Statistics on the amount of student brought before Judicial Affair-, the universuN,
organization that handles academic di,honesty reports, Were nOit aVailahle
11,1,4r11111 Said 1111,1 Id the prlit’eSSor-. She
knoW 111,t lake 11WIly thl te,i un papf-r ui Ow
student, gill- align a zero and he done with it,
rather than go through the university Sir,.
I It\
TEST OR
R \I PAPER.

\i)\ii

oNicy

\
\

-

I?

I )

\

:I .:1111.1111C dislOille,t.1. I, important
Ile
iliough to go through the ha
es ell though
the burden of proof is on the professors
"The iiiiiV1141t.,, 1,111174 11 grit’ t Iii benefit it
the loft to life
lat kson said
liii Ii 1- the ills it should
Pst holog prole --or, Frank l’ayne_ has
leArtied to never leave the room during a test
I -tepned out .1 the room ,OICe to help
;mother student and Iii, stiolents told ine
ef
-tuflent- talked and exoffangefl
he
spoke to tile -tuffefas
:aid hey -aid that tIn’s dui talk to
one another
hut they didn’t iX,11:i1411,
is u’ Ili. -aid ci I he ht
11:11 ore of tot1:1.%.,
- noerl to he certain that a
--tiolent 1mg before going forward
I ) heAt
-oniev,11;it bother no.
-aid "hi hi.. to think that is’.dealing it it h adults is he Are i-lit it
1

I

pAs-r.

\

Be Part of the

tge,440A414
at
th.nou Burrow/ Nj,,, Ian n.o/

Gunman still at large
WEsTNII,N.:- II I. ...IA AI)
1.1* WI’S -hot t u I-.ith
III, to II
I 1,11
od
marred
g.iiiii. mei polo
they were lool mg kr :111.1o....n. II iii’
riiappeared nifffefh
lienry Lope/
at
\
Flilrinum Vene;,.1- f.,r
IOW ill 110
Wit/11.,,,,o III 11,011.01ml! ;1/11,1 r1kp
IA11/117,
went home and retoroed
ith
loothiq
Arnaldo Lopez. .’
ir I ).11) )1 Polon
,..1, I. olo,
spolo-min Ion tk.
al oil
VrIO.:1.ihehog
Chit ht.-, fui ,tanfler
1114.
ehder 1.111w/ ;111111,601 .11111 lo,ot 11/111 11,% 1. in the.

ma’ I, of the head and rio n an :arm, Kapp said
Venega-, a father of three, died at the scene
The hrother; %% hereabouts wore unknown
An, hod, out there with any information, we’d
111,e to hear from them,- Kapp said.
’Hie fugitive- 1,1/1,r1’ 1;114 ,111111 driving a blue Or
11111111;1.1111111-ved to be a Prelude, he said.
Ilenry Lope/ hail warned a referee that he
,,o111,1 have hi- hrother heat up the player who
tooled him, wiiiiees said
Tio 200 leoon Interautericana Soccer League
li
huts’p01 fights and threats, but, there
- never liven a killing, said Edgar VaZ(111(.7,
hurt -Arlen! 1,1 the adult recreat 1011 It1:11;1111

A DIFFERENT PLACE

,e) ROM A DIFFERENT TIME

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED

We Are Now Hiring Managers
For The West Coast

Women Ages 21-29,

Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!

We ()tier an excellent work environment with
compentive wage packages, regular salary reviews,
a formal appraisal system, bonus, 401K, company
paid vision, dental and health insurance and one
of the best training programs in the industry.

$3,000, Stipend and Expenses

Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
Japanese Donors

Please Call WWFC
800-314-9996

Send Your Resume Attention: Teresa Metke
0715 SW Bancroft * Portland, OR 97201
Pp@
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REAL LIFE ADVENTURES
and lon, Md.+

REALITY CHECK

by Dave Whamond

by Gory W

MIXED MEDIA by Jack Ohman
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TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age recreation
program, P/T from 2-6pm, M - F
during the school year. Some P/T
morning positions available from
approx. lam -ham. F/T during
summer camp. Xlnt salary, no
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation. Call Janet a 354-8700
x223. (Not available school year?
Call for summer employment
lifeguards & camp leaders).
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
drop-in childcare centers for 2-12
year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
Days, Eve, Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 260-7929.
JOBS AVAILABLE! Temp. FT/PT
Nicrk as receptionist,
Admin. Assist, Ship/Rec.
South Bay locations.
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
Certified Psnorriel. 7494570.

’,rice pro
tidont

iii;

There are limes when we don’t have brain waves,
we have brain ripples.

d

dtkOher-,-.
yve
Ii

PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed
for loan office. Advance quickly.
Flexible schedule/afternoons. Call
Angie at 261-1323.
RECEPTIONIST San Jose law
firm seeks part-time receptionist
(20.25 hrs), experience preferred.
Heavy phones, light typing among
other duties. Fax resume to
Annette at 1-510-4600969.
ANY MOUNTAIN
THE GREAT OUTDOOR STORE
Come join our team!
Now hiring full and part time.
We offer: *Flexible Hours
*Great Benefits .Staff training
408/871-1001
VALET PARKING - Local company
looking for people. Flexible
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
$15.00 per hour. 867-7275.
CASHIER/COUNTER HELP at
fast paced downtown breakfast/
lunch cafe. Immediate opening.
Keegan Kafe, 39 S. Market St.
San Jose. Call 280-5233.
MOVIE THEATRE
Now hiring for all positions.
Flexible hours. Opportunity for
Advancement. Apply at:
AMC Saratoga 14, 700 El Paseo
de Saratoga. San Jose 95130.
871-2277
RECEPTIONIST - PART-TIME
Need responsible student to
answer phones/set appts. for
local driving school, 2pm-6pm.
Personality a plus. 363.4182.
PAY FOR YOUR EDUCATION!
Young telecommunications co.
seeking self-starters P/T: Call:
888/485-2158. Leave name.
phone no., time to call you back;
day preferred for interview.
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/T salad sandwich servers
9:30am 3:30 Mon.-Fri.
Energetic & Friendly. Apply at
86 South First/San Fernando.
WOULD YOU UKE TO HAVE FUN
and EARN MONEY at the same
time? Malm Luggage at Valley
Fair is now hiring for holiday help.
Schedules are flexible. Call Cindy
244-7370.
FOOD UNICE *ESPRESSO BAR
*HOSTING FT & PT positions avail
in a busy family style restaurant.
All shifts available, flex hours.
58.$8.50/hr to start. 733-9446,
ask for Julia or Wendy.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-29, healthy,
responsible, all nationalities.
Give the Oft of lifel
$3,000 stipend & expenses paid.
Bonus br Chreee &fortress dcnors
PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-1111114
MONTE NEEDED
Earn while you Learn Program.
Have all your expenses paid,
while you go to school.
Pay your tuition with CASH.
Graduate with 6-figure income.
Call recording OM 2716993.
*POSTAL .101111*
$17.21/hr. Guaranteed hire.
For app. & exam info, call
1.80082036818 ext 9390,
8am-9pm 7 days.
CANN MITNA CAIN
up to $800/monthl
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact Cellfomla Cryobank
14350-324-1900, N -F, 8-4:30.

PHONE.

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
near liptrail - 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
BE PART OF A DYNAMIC TEAM! Promotions 494-0200.
We are recruiting energetic and
responsible individuals for the ADMIN NEEDED Fast growing
position of New Student Advising promotional products company in
& Orientation Sparta Leader. If Campbell needs well organized,
you are professional, enthusiastic reliable person to work 15-25
and a team player, pick up an hours/week. Duties includde a
application at the Student Life variety of administrative tasks.
Center. Deadline is 11/3. For Flexible hours/days. $8.50 par hour.
more information call 924-5972.
Fax resume to 408-866-0749 or
call 408-866-7000.
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS)
is searching for a motivated TRAVEL& MEET NEW PEOPLE
individual actively pursuing a Oasis a a brand new co. expandirg
degree in either Human Resource rapidly. We are looking fa mot rvated
Management, industrial Organiza- people who can take advantage
tion or General Business for a
of a great opportunity. Set your
own hours. For details call:
paid internship ($12-$15/hr.) for
(6501573-8927.
a 3-6 month period. This person
should preferably be starting their
junior year or higher within PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
the above prescribed studies.
Close to campus.
Avail M -F, evenings. FAX/SEND Mornings, Afternoons or Full-time
RESUME: 408-744-7937; 1245
$7/hr. and up. 2-5 year olds.
High quality center.
Hammenvood Cl., Sunnyvale, CA
571 N. 3rd St.
94086. Attn: H/R Dept.
Lauren 286-1533.
DIAMOND BILLIARDS
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
Seeking: Assistant Manager
P/T- Elementary Schools.
Counterperson/Cashrer and
Waitress. Part-time, flexible hours. [Agree or Credential NOT Required
Need to be: Friendly. outgoing Opportunity for Teed*/ Experience.
Need Car.
with strong customer service
Skills arid good work ethics. Apply Voice Mai: (408)287-4170 et 408
in person Mon. - Fri. after 4pm.
EOE/AAE
4700 Almaden Expwy. SanJose
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
408/266-7665.
baked! Le Boulanger, family owned
HOTEL DE NIZA VALET PARKINS bakery/cafe seeks friendly,
P/T. eves, weekends, events. Well outgoing individuals to join our
groomed. Salary plus tips. Contact team as Bussers, Sales Clerks,
Valet Mgr. 286-1000.
Supervisors, and Assistant Managers $5-$12 hourly, no experience necessary. 18 locations
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers and including Downtown San Jose.
aides for their school age day Apply at any location or 305 N.
care programs in the San Jose Mathilda, Sunnyvale. 94086. Call:
area. AM and PM hours available. 428-774-9000 orFae 408.5239810.
Get great experience working
with children! Unrts in Psych. Soc,
BICYCLE MESSENGER
ECE, Rec or ED required. Call
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
408-379-3200 ext 21.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school
seeks responsible individuals for 22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
extended daycare. P/T in the
SECURITY
afternoon. No ECE units are
Full and Part Time Positions
required. Previous experience with
Graves, Swings and Weekends
children preferred. Please contact
Low key job sites
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
Will train
LOVING BASYSITTER
Abcom Private Secunty
Fa 2-yokI daughter. She’s sweet,
40192474827
smart & easy to watch. References req: previous child care DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
exp. desirable. Perm PT: Flexible. Thinking about a career working
approx 12 hrs/week. Near SJSU. with elementary age children? The
$6/hour. 929-6538.
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school -age child
WANT TO MAKE MONEY in your care centers n San Jose, Cupertino,
spare time? Do you have a great Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
voice and personality? For flex Full & parttime positions available.
time work with college radio hours flexible around school. Fun
stations nationwide. Call Wendy staff teams, great experience
at 360-1370.
in working with elementary age
children, career advancement and
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Co. car
good training opportunities.
students provided. Most work avail. Teachers require minimum 6 units
after school & Wends. Requires H.S. in ECE, Recreation. Psychology.
grad, clean DMV. Good health & Sociology anclAr Physical Education.
xrnrre.rizabm skis. 408/971-7557 Please call Mary Hoshiko at 4082918894 for more information
$1500 WEEKLY potential malrg and locations.
crculars No EN:0*nm Rau Free
nismaticn picket Cal 4107838272, VALET PARKING P/T nights &
weekends for special events in
CITIUNK PAGING Si CELLULAR Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
seeks full/part time sales Polite, well groomed & professional
person, data entry, customer attitude only. 19 years+, 56-58
service & electronic technicians. per hour + tips. Call Mike at
Call 408-4537243 or
14300825-3871.
Fax resume 408-441-9988.

GRAPHICS/MARKETING
Work making signs, displays,
promotional materials. Local,
close to campus. $9/hr. Fax to
279-3742.

SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
FiT or P/T. AT shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Cal or appsy n pawn, Men-Sun 7-7.
408286-5880. 555 D Menial he.
Between Sr Cabs ad Palomar,
tehnd the Cad and Party sore. Si.

CAMPUS CLUBS

SHARED HOUSING

924-3277
TUTORING

FAX:

924-3282

WORDPROCESSING

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
ENGLISH TUTOR & EDITING
Science & English papers/theses
Experienced with the needs
January 11th 16th. SJSU Ski
our specialty. Laser printing.
of Foreign Students.
Snowboard Club Includes flight
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
bus. 4 day lift ticket. 5 night stay in
Resumes, editing, graphics
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER
Call Jessica (408)9788034.
and other services available on
EVERGREEN bons to rent $400- Village. & unlimited fun. For your
£600 + dep, incl. util, N/S, N/chgs, E.Ticket call Mark 408/2920955 IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Install,
Consurting,
DOS.
Upgrade,
COPY OPERATOR -High Speed & N/pets Kit prrv. Ad. 12/1.2749591. or ufs12282@email.sjsu.edu .
Windows, Win 95. Win NT. Office. Cal Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449.
Color. Some Bindery work. Exper.
Word. Internet, Netscape, Int Exp.
ience preferred, but will train. Full FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
HEALTH & BEAUTY Game on our Computers or Surf
or part-time evenings. Must be Share 3 bdr/2 bath fireplace & dog
the Web 8 "A PLACE TO PLAY" at OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
reliable, orgainzed, detail orient- Mist be dean. responsble& no Crtgs.
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
832 Malone in Willow Glen. Avail.
MEN a WOMEN
ed, enjoy fast paced environment $375. + 1/3 ail. & dep. 10 min. from
group projects,etc. I have a
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 9arn-llpm, 7 days a week. Call
& have learn Raver " Attituze. Fax 5,15. Call BraVy@ 408.2241407.
typewriter to complete your
Stop staving, waxing, tweezing Roy: 292 3167. Store: 2676227.
resume to: 408/277-0706 or
applications for rned/law school. etc.
or using chemicals Let us perma
apply in person at AnzaGraphix
Will transcribe your taped
nentiy remove your unwanted hair TUTORIAL CENTER
2 N. Market St. (downtown San Jose)
FOR RENT
intervews or research notes.
Math. Algebra Geometry
Back Chest Lit) Ei,kni Chin
408/277-0700.
Fax
Machine. Notvy
2 BORN APAMME4T5900/MO. Tummy etc Students & faculty Statistics- Trig Calculus
Call ANNA at 972,4992.
receive 15% discount. First appt Physics. Mechanics Electric
Security type building
TUTORS NEEDED: Elementary
1/2 price rf made before 12/31/97 Computer! Wndows Visua Basic C
Secure Parking
& High School Subjects. Earn
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621£ English ESL TOEFL
Close In
$15-$.20/hr. Call Jack or Joan
Theses, ter, papers. group
Campbell Ave #17, Campbell Spanish. Habiar Leer Escrtir
Modern Building
408/227-6685.
Projects, resumes. All formats.
(408) 379-3500
Call Mike 408-298.7576
Laundry Room
.nciuding APA WP 5.1/HP Laser
Email: mvera18288@aol corn
P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS Village Apts. 576 S. Sty St.
Printer Experienced, dependable,
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
(4081 295-6893.
Flexible hours after schod
Quick return. Almaden/Branham
Only 557.(X) per year.
Intern ships and co-ops
area. Call Unda at (408J 264-4504.
Save
30%
60%
INSTRUCTION
possible for all majors
Pease leave message. All calls
on your dental needs.
100 corporate scholarships
SERVICES
SCHOOL
For
retumedprometri
info call 1 800 655-3225.
POLONSKY PIANO
awarded annually
30 Years Teaching Experience
WRMNG HEL). Fast professional
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
On Vilda and Anna Poionsky
editing, rewriting. ghostwriting. DON’T INEIGHT1Lpse 10 to 100 bs.
UP TO $22.50 TO START
Russian Trained Concert Pianists Graduate Studes, Thesis. Term
Essays, letters, application No drugs. 100% safe. Dr. approved.
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects,
statements, proposals, reports. 10% DISCOUNT to all STUDENTS. Professors of Piano
No experience necessary
Resumes. All For- ats. Specializing
- training provided
etc. For more info, please Call Great study energy 408.245-2310 NatiOnal Teachers Gucci Assn
APA. Speihry Grammar/
National Suzuki Assn
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Apply at our HQ in San Jose
Punctuation, Editing 24*>rs List
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
WP 5.1 rHP Laser PAM’S
Starting 620/hr
Unwanted hair removed forever
CALL 979-9700 FOR INFORW31108
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING,
Call 408-2416662
Specialist. Confidential.
THEGNOSTIC ORDER OFCHRIST
ir Santa Clara b var
747 7681. rian- 8prn
Your own probe or disposable
Bible Study. Lecture & Services
MARKETING ASSISTANCE
FIRST
FREE
San
Jose
LESSON-INTERVEW
335
S.
Baywood
Ave
Center
Flexible, part-time, to assist in Book Cafe & Reiki
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
247-7486
the planning, preparation and 3483-95 So. Bascom
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST ’ow Profess,o,al tr,png for your term
execution of seasonal and Sundays 6:00pm
accept.ng students who wsi- to
PaPers, reoor’s etters. etc
ongoing promotions. Local, close 14081978-8034
excel in playing guitar or bass All
8 years experence
INSURANCE
to campus. Fax 279-3742.
Fast Accurate Reliable
’evels we come Beg,’ ng.
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
Learn
WP. MS Word, other ipplications.
lr-ter-rrdate or Advanced
AUTO INSURANCE
subjects. Why suffer and get poor
WORK AT HOME
Hansen’s Business Services
any style Jazz. B ,es. Rock.
grades when help is available"
Campus Insurance Service
WE NEED HELP
406-2643507 or 408,2695156
Furor’, Funk, Reggae. or Fo,
Special Student Programs
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
#1 Health & Nutrition Company
emw keiahgearr,nk.net
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Caii Bw at 408 298 6124
Lookingforheip with local, National, college teacher) can help you
"Great Rates for Good Drivers
with research & writing Fast,
& International DPANSION.
friendly, caring, confidential. ’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers
Founded in 1980
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Shaes Pudicify Traded on NASDPC Convenient Peninsula location
50 States & 36 foreign countres Dissertation/ thesis specialist. "Good Student" ’ Family Muih-carCALL TODAY 2965270
‘Sales of $1.2 Billton by 2000
Samples & references available.
No minimum sales quotas
FREE QUOTE
Chinese & other languages
NO HASSLE
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
No territorial restrictions
NO OBLIGATION
free tips, tools and ideas on
Part-Tme $500- $1500
Also open Saturdays 9-2
Full-Time $1500 to $5000
how to improve your writing.
*Work from Home Apt or Dorm
visit our user-friendly Website
*FULL TRAINING
at http://www.aceplus.com LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
No experience necessary
Regular e-mail: aclignetcaincom LOW DOW, / Monthly Payments
Qualify for paid vacations
Or write: Daniel. POB 4489. R CA No Driver Refused
CALL NOW (408) 345-7000
94404 (ask for free color brochtre). *Cancelled or Rejected
ACROSS
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Dbi Suspended License
1 Earthenware lar
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Accidents *Tickets
5 Wander about
Earn to $25.00/hr salary +tips.
Immediate SR Filings
FOR SALE
10 Was clothed in
MOM =IMMO
MOMM
Good Driver Discount
Students needed in the rnmediate
11 Get dirty
area. Fditime/part-trme openings. PHONE CARDS 14.9 O/minute in Non /Owner Operator
MOIM IMMO@ IMMO
15 Jollier
Call today 1.415.968-9933. U.S. International calls: same Sam 8pm Monday Sar..rday
MMUMMMOMM BOOM
16 Norse god
International Bartenders School. card/variable rates. Call: 408/
(408) 241.5400
1 7 Northern
UMMOU
M@WOOOM
Free Phone Quotes
924-8134 or 408/997.7830.
Scandinavian
MOOMOMW =OM
Cali us Now
18 Indian or Atlantic
OMMMOU
ALLCOVERAGE INSURANCE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
19 Note
MOM MOOOO OMMMINI
OPPORTUNITIES
20 Toward iarid
WADES DYNAMIC
MOM
MMOOM
MOO
fish
22 Marine
AUTO BODY REPAIR
GET PAID BIG $55 through your
,114 Alias
MEMO MOOMM @MIN
.Specializing in minor & midsize mailbox! Easy to do. Even for
Certain advertisements in
c’S Health resort
MOM@ @ORIMM
damage 24 hour service
Teens! Do it now! Free info send
these colwxvxs may Wet the
26 Sheiks e g
@MOM OOOMMMEI
Free pick up .Free delivery
SASE to HBB Press, 1105 Audrey
reader to specific telephone
Tooth fixer
29
MIMMOMOM
Free detailing .Free estimates Ave. Campbell, CA 95008.
MMMMM
numbers or addr
for
abbr
*All makes & models
httocllywAy2.netcom ccrn/-pskim/
OOMOO
@OOOMMUMO
additional information.
32 Molecule parts
hbb.html
Insurance Work
Classified readers should be
IMMO@
OMOMM
MOM
36 Misplace
Tel 408/287-8337
reminded bet when nuking
IIUTh
WMMMO OGIM
37 Antenna
Pgr 408/9201102
OWN A COMPUTER?
these further contacts, they
39 Run fast
"Where quality is a must"
Then put it to work!
should require complete
10 Swimming
2.3 day service with damages
5850535004. PT/FT
capital
gal Friday
Information before sending
motion
that do not exceed $500 or
Free details, \WAY .hbn.corn
2 Amount
money tor goods or services.
31 Craftier
43 Colorado Indian
repair is at no cost "FREE".
Access code 5047
borrowed
In addition, readers should
33
Type of hole
44 Rainbow color
3 "Read my
or layer
carefully Investigate all firms
45 Afresh
HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a paint
UNIQUE BUSINESS
4
Type
offerfrqg employment Nanny
of soup
l4 Wallace and
46 Thank you in
OPPORTUNITY
rob or body work done on your car?
5 Greek
arcoupons for discount
Connors
Montreal
Az CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER.
were executvedrive.com zacola
vocations or rnerchsnd I se .
marketplace
35 Gushes
48
In
one
and
we can help you. Call us at (408)
37 Cal box
6
Nutmeg
like
out the other
379-4144 Ask for SJSU Student
spice
38 NY time
49 Consecrate
Discount.
7 So long’
41 Harmful things
50 Kind
47 Making a
8 Meadows
52 Petroleum
comeback
Sea eagles
53 Backer
10 Aussie
47 London movie
57 Played nanny
49 Overalls top
marsupial
61 Charter
11 Music halls
51 Detective with
FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
62 Burlap materials
a lollipop
12 Edges
64 Tickly sensation
52 Fertile spots in
13 Baseballer
65 Test
the desert
Slaughter
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
66 Cherish
21 Gives the
53 Mets stadium
67 Columbus ship
go ahead
54 Elf
68 "Clan of the
55 Of the mouth
2:3 Not together
Cave Bear"
56 III mannered
26 Holder for
r.:11:1DULJUUCIUL:11JUIJUJUUJUJUJULIJUIJUJJ
heroine
photos
57 Capital of
69 Wails
27 Itinerary
Switzerland
ZIUZICILIJUDUL1L3JUIDUCIUCILILILIJUULIUU1JLILli
70 Got bigger
28 Purplish flower
58 F115,
59 Skin p oblem
29 ’Robinson
LICIUULILLILICILICILILILJUULICCILIULILLJULEJULL1
DOWN
Crusoe author
60 Warm spell
Norwegian
30 Perry Masi n s
63 Head to
ROOM TO LET, has outspie entrance,
share bath, cooking & laundry
areas. Must see to appreciate.
Call Lydia or Gloria, 998-4811.

Daily
osswo

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

_,LICILIUILIIDIJULIUULIULIJUIJULILEJLIJULILICIUUU
Norm

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
One
Two
Day
Days
3 lines
$T
$6
4 lines
se
SS
5 hnes
$7
$E
6 lines
SS
$10
$1 for each additional line.

Three
Days
SO
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifti day, rate increases by SI per day.
First line (25 spaces) eel in bold for no extra
Up to additional words available in bold for $3 each.

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 limn: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-191nes: $110

Five kirovs
Days
$13 CkY
$14
mare
$15
$18
Send check or money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jiatie State University

Please check .1
one classification:
coi

Sambee1CA95192-0149
Classified desk le located in Dwight Bentel Hal, Room 209.
III Deadline: 10:00 am. two weekdays before publication
al Al ads are prepeld. No refunds col canceled ads.
Raise for ccnseculve publications dales only.
OUEST1ONST CALL (405)9243277

Campus Clubs*
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost arid Found"
Volt/taws’
For Sale’
Axe For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted*
Employment
Opporkroles

Rental Hcaraing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Semces*
lieelthit3eauty
SporteThells
Ireurance
Ereertennenr
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Prxesena
Sabering:,

Special student rates available for these classifications. $6.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

ME MOM NEM
UM= MM. WM
MOM MOM WM
dlIMMONIM MIMMOMME
ME
MOM
IMMO ddil =MUM
WM= MMIIMME
IIMEMMOMMOMMMIIMM
ME OM= BM
MIME WI= in.=
OEM
&OM
MIIIMEddd
ME=
ME=
OM MINIM MO
dM1111 dMIIMM MIME
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Albania: Economic chaos
Continued from page I

there will be a return to anarchy," Bil)eraj said.
"Then it v.iiuld become a failed state."
Soon after the pyramid schemes collapsed,
,citt.ttips tliat many if the. Albanians investi.el iii
Albanians turned tii the (’onimunists, now using
bankrupt .Aithout much ...irning la -t
the name thee Socialist Party,
%% hi,
peeple
ni:iny
sending
ruling
the
saw
as
they
depended tilt them for iiicome
Democratic I’arty had failed
into iiiikso.tt.
them. In June, the Democratic
Tile Voice of Anterit’n’icillIlli
voted out of office
Party ss i
imve done inorc,- Itiberm said.
and Socialist Party returned.
-And should has, done !wire
Unlike the war in the fen. hut u Ow final ati:11-i, it ’ the
Albania’s
Yugoslavia,
1111’r
ride of thi. local int.dia titis liii
problems are more economic
Albanilla about the ,chemethan ethnic.
ille;,A1
schemes,
rolml
such a coinplicated
It
marketing
’Milt 11,.vel
Dr. Elf’? Biberaj, issue the west doesn’t, know
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require an iyer
115,-i c,.
iiiv
Chief of Alhiiricin Service hos.: to dial with it
norill,er
Its
for the Voice of America said.
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111,111,,
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scheduled to be held in the.
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When 111.5%
Room in the Student
:0 lii
no
tiro, up tlier,
[mon But eifter droves of peoutirriqtt
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temil,tirse
ple flooded the room %% loch could only handle 20
!me -tors couldn’t
5511.11
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113/s% :Ind 111.41 443
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ed in issueS," Iiiberai said.
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\\
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ine Da111)1101110S, WhO WaS
,nce Prole --1/1.
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one of the tio.,ting’s organizers. "These are high
to
1,111
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1-.1 Awl ;4.1 the
%%Ant I.
111
agenCieS the
other
1.1114
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%%11..
Voice of Aiii,riva.
is a braliCh of the U.S.
ti/Ill:in sears ago.
11:1, 11111 to imiltire several cutI4tati. Depart
ear to siir,v
inakes two trip- ,1

"What scares me
is if the government
fails, there will be a
return to anarchy."
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the CSU. The CSU found
other individuals who claimed
they
were
discriminated
against based on age, such as
Robert
Brant,
the
former
English Department chairman
at Humboldt State University,
hi. claimed he was terminated ill 1995 because he reached
;we 70
A similar complaint was
by
California
made
State
University at Northridge profe:or Sill Buchalter in
1995,
lb.’ said hi. V4:11341 dismissed of his
teaulung (hull’s with no explanatifIll except for his age.
Former professor- tiamiel in
the complaint could not be
reached ;es (duress t one.
’Mir stance is that this
agreement was entered into
and now they %% alit to change
the term-, 1,1’ the :agreement,Sske,her.
The coenteo,,ion is looking
for the assigned fudge to set up
a status conference, a meeting
whe.ri. the lodge cotild schedule
when the t r111 C1111111 1111 St+
if the. iiiiiiplaint
goes ti. trill, it could take anywhere from several months to
years.
"We ....ant to maki. sure %1:11
get baCk pay ft in the time they
ShOl1111.VP 111411 t14:1Ching but
1,,,,orole’t allowed to hocauso of
poloA," ill’ stiul

1/cp

El Nino: Preparation for rain
front

Continued from page I
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Apply
electronically
for federal
student aid.

If you
have any
brains at all,
you’ll be aware
of the danger
of depression.

LECTRICAL ENGINEERINGMECHANICAL ENGINEERING’ MAT

Depression is a suppression of brain
activity that can strike anyone Its
Powertill. its constant, and it makes
life unbearable its also readily,
medically treatable And that s
something everyone should know

LINTRIZITID

DEPRESSION
http //www save cap

Registration
Deadline
Oct. 31, 1997
Test Date
Nov. 22, 1997

POWER.
When something is too extreme for words, its to the Nth degree.
And that’s the level of technology you’ll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower - together,
Raytheon Electronic Systems, Raytheon E-Systems and Raytheon
TI Systems are driving technology to the limit. And we’re looking
for engineers who wont to push the envelope. Break new
ground Make their mark.
At Raytheon you’ll take technology - and your career - to
the highest possible level. You’ll take it to the Nth. We’ll be
visiting your campus soon. Contact your career placement office
now to schedule on interview, or check out our website at
www.rayjobs.com.

Don’t Wait!
$25 fee
Pay at cashier’s office
Wahlquist Central

WE’LL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON NOVEMBER 4, 1997
CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW
hitet net www rayiobs con E
resurneat)rayiobs cool
US.citizenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer

EXPECT GREAT THINGS
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PURIST:

ANARCHIST:

These bags make a statement:
from this day on,
functional will no longer be
synonymous with boring.

against the grain with
Yes, your royal. hipness, go
to stop traffic.
unique, stylish bags designed
SMALL MESSENGER’S BAG

MEDIUM TRAVEL BAG

inhibitions withoLf
your balance. One zippe:ed
:pen qucset under the buckle
IC pocket with hook and
Loop Llosure.
Mfo. I st

CONVERTIBLE
BACKPACK
r

Whichever way you decide to stuff it,
it’s always a trip. U-shaped opening,
and two zippered
large -volume
pockets. Mfg.
List $114.99 /
Now $89.99

$5..

It 915

there.
out
jungle

BIG LOOP BACKPACK
whIM

e
pp

Arm jourselie

r11

ttinq h:11. 1.31w,
Opel, in ,.;;Jo
and a
Mtg. List $1014.99 /

BACKPACK ON WHEELS
:.t.

WEEKENDER
SMALL TRAVEL
BAG
It holds just
about eveiy
thing hut innnk.
U-shaped opening with zipper, cover
flap with two buckles, and zippered
front and side pockets.
Mfg. List $129.99 / Now $99.99
Anarchist: comes in orange or charcoal.

a

liBULAK
KPACK

;)ncj
2 bucldt:
,)Irling the tubular flap upright,
1;,ening the hook and loop closures
in sliding the zipper. Don’t worry,
its a lot easier than it sounds.
Mfg. List $64.99 / Now $49.99

Backpack system which can be
hidden with cover
flap, front pocket
with secure flap,

4-stage wheel
handle and release
button. It’s like
a stealth bomber
without the big
price tag.
Mfg. List $219.99 /
Now $169.99

AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT BER(iMAN LUGGAGE/LUGGAGE CENTER.

LARGE
TRAVEL BAG
WITH
DETACHABLE
BACKPACK
See the world before you
have to start working in it. Large
model includes removable day pack,
one zipped main compartment and.:
one zipped front pocket.
Mfg. List $174.99 / Now $134.99
SMALL COLLEGE BACKPACK
If this doesn’t take the pressure off
schoolwork, drop a couple of classes.
One zippered front
pocket, two ergonomic padded backpack
straps, pencil holders
and key hook.
Mfg. List $64.99 /
Now $49.99

LARGE COLLEGE
BACKPACK
Extra room for those
big, fat trigonometry books you will
never open. Full top
opening, two zippered
pockets, two extra
side pockets, padded back and base.
Mfg. List $84.99 / Now $64.99
Purist: comes in black or khaki.

Look i or:

9.1

rIRUNK

Skate Jam

COLLEGE TOUR

97

HIEJGGAGE
CENTER
Trunk & Co. is available exclusively
at the Luggage Center.
i.OS GATOS

SAN JOSE
780 Coleman Avenue
408-294-4779

111.1.

59 North Santa Cruz

Road

408-354-6444

irrt

,
SAN JOSE
1600 Saratoga Avenue
408-866-5757

SAN Y.,

c;61) Reniit1a
408-288-L,

$10 off

and Trunk & Co. product
t,,! litt ion/Store Number/Date

No Car,h V

I

TaJGGAGE
CENTER

